OUR TREATMENTS

FACIAL
TREATMENTS
A luxurious ISUN facial treatment offers a
memorable introduction to the sophisticated,
high-performance organics offered in ISUN
skin care products.

WILDCRAFTED, ORGANIC & NATURAL SKINCARE
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Alchemy happens when radiantly
alive ingredients are carefully
combined by hand, and with
loving care transformed to exquisite
skin-awakening products.
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RADIANCE AGE-REVITALISING FACIAL …
OUR SIGNATURE FACIAL
Our luxurious, high-performance, age-revitalising and soothing signature
facial supports repair and regeneration of tissues as it restores and
transforms the skin to youthful vitality and rejuvenating radiance.
From beginning to end, the beautiful aromatic experience is memorable
and lingering. Included in the facial is our signature, double-exfoliation
treatment that immediately changes the appearance of your skin to a
vibrant, smooth texture that smooths and plumps facial lines with dewy
moisture and gives skin a lovely, healthy glow. A variation of the same
treatment is applied to hands and forearms for skin renewal. The feet are
also pampered with a rich moisturising herbal shea butter and quartz
crystal palm stone.
At the finish of an ultra-relaxing, face, neck and shoulder massage
indulgence, skin is soothed and energies are brought into balance with a
gentle quartz crystal treatment giving you an undeniable feeling of wellbeing. The nutrient-rich, regenerating finishing facial products ideally
give skin what it needs for transformation and youthful radiance. In a
perfect finish to the treatment, our aromatic and energised Ormus Myst
falls gently down over the upper body to uplift and elevate all of the
senses to complete the ISUN facial experience –
A memorable journey to well-being and rejuvenation!
CRYSTAL ENERGY AGE-DEFYING FACIAL
A beautiful, serene balance of energy and skin is achieved in this luxury,
aromatic facial treatment. Crystal massage stones and wands used with
gemstone and herb infused oils are integrated into the treatment to
support stress relief and an overall feeling of well-being.
A series of 3 balancing facial masks serve to purify, calm, exfoliate and
deeply moisturise skin. With each face mask application, your skin and
senses are treated with an energy balancing massage beginning with
garnet herb-infused oil and a red jasper stone used to massage your legs
and feet, helping to ground your energy and calm your nervous system
while a rhassoul clay, neem oil and essential oil facial mask is working to
purify your skin and pores.
A second soothing and nourishing hydration mask with chlorella algae is
applied, and while it is on your face, uplifting aromatic rose quartz and
herb-infused oil with rose quartz massage stones glide over your
shoulders, arms and hands and finally rest over your heart.
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As the last honey and berry moisturising and exfoliating mask sheds the
outer layer of dead skin cells and debris for a renewed complexion, so
does a face, neck and décolleté massage with an amethyst and herbinfused oil using amethyst massage stones, help to shed the last traces of
unrest from the mind. In the final stage of pure relaxation for both face
and psyche, you are gently treated with a 12 point facial marma massage
using crystal wands that help to bring the ultimate feeling of restful peace.
Your facial is complete with an application of a series of ultimate skinregenerating, finishing products that give your skin an undeniable
renewed look of rejuvenation and a stunning glow of radiance.
CELESTIAL LIGHT FACIAL
A celestial glowing complexion awaits you as you brighten, calm and
replenish thirsty skin with this age-defying ISUN facial treatment. Pure
pearl and wild Australian Kakadu plum help even skin tone while a
concentration of 26 herbs and berries rich in antioxidant polyphenols with
vitamin C, CoQ10 and resveratrol help repair and regenerate skin. An
aromatic celestial blend of essential oils is themed throughout your facial to
uplift your senses and impart a feeling of inner peace.
After cleansing, your skin is gently exfoliated to soften and smooth texture
in preparation to receive the benefits of the nutrient richness to follow. A
luxurious, calming face, neck and décolleté massage soothes and hydrates
your skin with cucumber, aloe and cooling coconut oil followed by an
elegant moisturising pearl mask that defies ageing and supports the
appearance of even skin tone and soft radiance. An aromatic celestial blend
of essential oils is infused into a light creamy base to massage your hands
and arms as the mask does its magic.
A series of finishing products embrace your skin with a hydrating,
moisturising, brightening, age repair and prevention benefits. Your skin
feels soft, smooth and moist and radiates with a lovely divine, and youthful
glow.
THE GENTLEMAN’S AGE-DEFYING FACIAL
Ultra Relaxing, this restoring facial is designed especially for the needs of
a man to melt away bodily and mental stress while softening signs of
tension and ageing in facial tissues. The skin is deeply cleansed, refined
and nourished according to individual skin care needs. Mental stress and
muscle tension are dissolved with a luxurious and relaxing scalp, neck and
shoulder massage with a calming, aromatic herbal oil. Rejuvenating skin
care products are applied as the finishing touch for a youthful, manly
look and feel of renewal.
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CLARIFYING FACIAL FOR BLEMISHED SKIN
This facial deeply cleanses the skin in a triple process with Purifying
Cleansing Oil, Phyto-Enzyme cleansing herbs and clay, and LavenderSage cleansing gel. Even the deepest encrusted trapped debris and
hardened sebum are softened and eliminated. A series of masks and mists
purify, calm and hydrate the skin. The finishing treatment products
support a clean, hydrated, calm and balanced complexion.
SOOTHING CRYSTAL FACIAL
Sensitive, hypersensitive and sun-exposed skin is gently calmed and
soothed with pure organic, plant-based products and the touch of cool
clear and rose quartz crystals. While the skin is calming under a mask of
coconut, cucumber, aloe, algae and more, the hands and feet are treated
to a massage using smooth polished crystals.
BACK FACIAL BLISS
An ultimate luxury any back will love that begins with a herbal ‘back
facial’, and finishes with a blissful drizzle of warm oil up and down the
spine, ending with a fabulous, relaxing back massage.
The back facial starts with a deep cleanse, followed by a stimulating skinsmoothing, stimulating back scrub and exfoliation.A balancing mask
selected especially for the skin is applied while feet are pampered with
warm compresses and massage. After the mask, a warm stream of
gemstone-infused, aromatherapy herbal oil is drizzled up and down the
spine activating energy meridians throughout the body supporting a calm
nervous system. A luxurious back massage in the finish brings you into a
deeper, blissful, relaxed state.
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ISUN Skincare is distributed worldwide
to leading spas, resorts, clinics, estheticians,
therapists and select retail locations.
Professional use products are available.
Contact us to learn more about opportunities and
discover
for yourself
“The ISUN difference”.

ADDRESS
Eekstraat 12
8375 HN Oldemarkt
The Netherlands

CONTACT
info@isunskincare.nl
+31 65 19 32 905

DISCOVER MORE
Welcome to our online home
www.isunskincare.nl

ISUN SKINCARE HEADQUARTERS
www.isunskincare.com
United Kingdom
www.isunskincare.co.uk
Scandinavia
www.isunskincare.no
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